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COUNCIL MEETS 
TO VOTE MAJOR, 
MINOR INSIGNIA 

Social Problems Fracas 
Come Up for Final 

Settlement 

to 

FROSH SMOKER TONIGHT 

Rules and Regulation 
Brain Team to Be 

Formulated 

for 

Following through on its efficiency 
program of constructive legislation, 
the Student Council will meet today 
itt room 308 at 3 p. m. to award ma
jor and minor insignia; thrash out 
the Social Problems Club melee and 
compose a "brain team," 
other matters. 

F,·osh t<> Frolic. 

among 

Cnlminating the Council's inten
tion to acquaint the freshmen with 
each other, the frosh will make 
merry tonight at their annual 
smoker in the 140th Street Armory 
where cigarettes, refreshments and 
speeches will be served up for their 
entertainment. Professor William Bf 
Guthrie and Dr. Louis Warsoil' have 
been invited to attend. Other promi
nent members of the faculty abo 
have been invited to address the 
lower classmen. A large number of 
tickets have been purchased for the 
affair, according to Phil Delfin '31 
junior adviser and eo:chairman of 
the committee in charge of the af
fair. He further stated: "The event 
is restricted to freshmen and to in
vited upperclassmen. and faculty 
members who will address them with 
the sole aim in mind of establishing 
a feeling of comradeship and friend
liness within the class. Especially is 
it desirous to instill a better spirit 
as regards participation in activi
ties." The invited upperclassmen are, 
in the main, outstanding athletes of 
the College. 

The Social Problems Club im
broglio, involving the expulsion of 
a former officer, will come on the 
hoard for final discussion and settle
ment. 

Brain Team Composed. 
The brain team, still a novelty in 

college circles, will be composed at 
the session. This team, innovated by 
Harvard last year in its tilt with 
Yale, gives promise of future 
strength. Louis N. Kaplan and Eli 
Oshansky '29 were designated as <:0-
managers. Professors Cohen, Mott, 
Gottschall and Saurel have been re
quested to act as advisers. 

Plans for the Lantern Dance to 
be held on the evening of Charter 
Day, the proceeds of which wiII he 
donated to the College orchestra, 
will be initiated. 

Other matters to be discussed are 
the lunch room committee's plans 

. and the Charter Day Dance. Dr. 
LoUis A. Warsoff is acting as ad
visor to the Council. 
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College Entel's Great Expansion Era 
As Three New Buildings Are Erected -----_. __ ._-. ~ 

Class Council to Elect 
'Mike' Editor, Thursday 

Robinson Foundation, Library, 

PUBLICITY NUMBER 
OF MERC TO APPEAR 

BATSMEN SLAUGHTER CATHEDRAL 
IN OPENING CONTEST OF SEASON 

Candidates for the editorship 
and business managership of the 
1930 Micr0c"~m must submit their 
applications to any member of the 
class council of '30 before Thurs
day noon. 

These applications will be voted 
upon at the council's meeting this 
Thursday in Room 110 to deter-
min" next year's editor-in-chief 
and business manager of the spn
ior yearbook. 

VARSITY TROUNCES 
FACULTY QUINTET 

'29 Team Scores Easy 32-18 
Victory Over Holman 

and Company 

and Commerce Center Now April Number of Comic to 
Under Construction Appear on 15th of 

When workmen begin hoisting thb 
steel girders up to the half finished 
base of the "Robinson Foundation" 
in a few weeks, the College of the 

I City of New York will enter upon.the 

I greatest period of expansion sinqe it 
moved to Washington Heights from 

I the Free Academy Building in 1907. 
A total of three new structures will 

be added to the College gronp: the 
library and students' house at 140th 
Street, the r.ew Commerce Center at 
23rd Street and Lexington Avenue, 
aod the proposed addition at Amster
dam Avenue. Additional q"arters are 
also being sought by . the nrooklyn 

Month 

Publicity will be the dominating 
theme of the April number of the 
Mercury, the third jpsue of the term, 
:lccOl'ding to an announcement by 
Louis Granich '29, editor. The covpr 
drawing for this edition has been de
signed by Stuyvesant Van Veen. 

The March edit.ion of the "Merc" 
has heen unavoidably delayed on ac
count of t.he negligence of the en
gravers. The plates of the cover de
sign were completed and proofs were 
received on March 18. However, plates 
were not sent· to the printer until 
March 27, thus causing a serious de-
lay. 

center. April 15 has been set aside as the 
The size of the student body is also date for the third issue of the Mer

increasing, a recent report from the cury this semester. The staff as
College registrar announcing that the sures the prompt appearance of the 
enrollment of students has doubled April number. 
in the last six years and tripled in the General aspects of collegiate ad-

Education 41 Candidates 
To Take Qualifying Exam 

Students who plan to take Edu
cation 41, on Problems of Class 
Teaching and Management, during 
the l~al1 term of 1929, in prepara
tion for License No.1, are re
quired to take the qualifying ex
amination to be held on Thursday, 
April 11, at 1 o'clock. 

Students whose surnames begin 
with letters A-L will report for the 
examination in Room 126. Stu
dents whose names begin with let
ters l\i-Z will report in Room 315. 

LACROSSE TWELVE 
PRACTICES AT DAWN 

MUSICANT LEADS ATTACK 

Veteran Garners Two Doubles 
and Two Singles in Five 

Chances 

MALTER, PULEO PITCH 
GOOD BALL IN OPENER 

Second String Hurlers Hold 
Opposing Lineup to Four 

Hits and Four Runs 

Baseball made its 1929 debut be-
fore a fairly large crowd of l;dseball 
pnthusiasts Wednesday afternoon 
when Coach Parker's team trounced 
Cathedral College, 29-4, a score more 
reminiscent of a football game. The 
offerings of three pitchers were 
landed on for a grand total of 
twenty-two hits. last nine, shows. The June graduat- vertising were discussed by Milton R. Coach Rody's Outfit Flits 

. I Every man on the Lavender squlld iog class will be the largest in the Goldman '30, business manager of About Stadium In Ear y 
The individual brilliance of Nat. h· d' got a chance to exhibit his wareg in history of the College. t e Mercury, at a meeting of can 1- Morning Hours 

Holman and his cuterie of former dates for the business staff yesterday the game, which was marked by 
College basketball stars could not The two buildings now being erect- in room 410. This was the third in a Bernie Blum's homer in the fourth 

. h h· f ed will not be ready for the use of If h Id 1 ny chan~e f,'ncl I'nnl'ng Blum's long drl·ve ovnr the cope Wit t e superIOr teamwork 0 series of lectures conducted by the you s ou , 'y a.. " .. ~ 
the Varsity court team yesterday, students until September. The Com- Mercury staff for business candi- yourself outside the gates of Lewisohn centerfield wall drove in two men 
and the Lavender five tI"iumphed merce Center Building, being built on dates. Stadium one of these days at the parked on the bases. 
easily, 32-18. The game was rather the site of the Free Academy which Goldman emphasized the necessity unheard of hour of six in the morn- Conte.t Li.t1ess 
do,se till the. last Iluarter,. b)lt. here wllft torn down I1fter,!ilt~i&>'.)'el;lr~ of o~ .only printing a,dvertise.m'lnts of ing, and if you should peer through Except for a few brief moments 
the Varsity unleashed a dizzy attack se~ce to the College, will be a· six- reliable concerns. He cited a specific the bars and notice ghostly, wrnith- when some real baseball was flash.id, 
that left the Faculty in the wake teen story structure, capable of hous- case of misrepresentation encountered like figures floating about aimlessly the contest proved just about the 
panting and a lit~le bewildered. ing 1400 students. Modern equip- by the Mercury staff in the past. and seemingly with~ut purpose,. do most listless and drab exhibition of 

I I· ment is being installed, and when The purpose of these lectures is to not be alarmed. It .IS not hallucl.na- the diamond sport ever seen in the Inch"l,,,j in the Facu ty lI:~-Up h t th dl 
completed, the building wi\lhave the give the business staff anil candi- t.ions y. eu arc avmg, no e I e Stadium. Five erors on the part of were Mac Hodesblatt, captain of the I I f d k d 
most. up-to-date facilities o.bta.inabl.e. da.tee a better understanding of the I fant. aSles 0 a w. eary an wrac e the College players, and eight by 1926 court combination; Tubby Ras- b t th f t f h 

On the first floor an audItorIUm 10 management of the Mercllry. The ral?,. no. e. Ig~en so. a yper- their opponents contributed to tax kin, who led the 1927 court aggrega- . t t It IS none of 
. the form of a theater will be .. - nc;;t talk a sequel to yesterday's will sens, Ive Imagma IOn. the spectators' patience almost to the tlOn' Jack Goldberg center on last . _ . .. _.. Lh e things 

' . ' .. stalled. On the fIrst and ~e~o"d be delivered oy tjharles 1!;ckstat '30, • es. limit of endurance. Nine bags were 
year's V:arslty;. Tow Degnan, a mdl-, floors th~re will be iibraries a:lll read- assi~tant business manager Thurs- What you are witnessing, however, pilfered by the Lavender runners, 
tary sCIence mstructor and John' . , . '. . th It' th h . 

. ' ing rooms. A textile laboratory anll day, at 12:15 p. m. m room 410. HIS IS e acrosse cam gomg roug whIle Cathedral managed to steal on'! 
Hauser, of the Hygiene department. lecturd rooms will cccupy the third topic wiII be "Selling Space". its dail~ prac~ice licks i~ preparati.on I lone bag, in the sevC1) inning ball 

And yes, we almost forgot. Nat and a physics ~ab~ratory will be for thClr commg campaign. The flg- game. 
Holman, who is rather well known in placed on the fifth. A gymnasium DRAWS WITH CHESS CHAMPION ures ~rating on the field are not Artie Musicant. led the batters with 
basketball circles, also performed. and locker rooms will be built on the apparItIOns, but husky, broad shoul- one walk, and four hits in five times 
Holman seemed to be having a fine sixth and seventh floors. The cost Alexander Kussrr,an '29, intercol- dered athletes of sinew and muscle at bat, two drives being doubleso 
time on the court, having the crowd will amount to $1,039,000. legiate chess champion, played to a worki~g Ol!~ under the ~y no means Bernie Blum starred with a homer 
in laughter throughout the fray by In the "pared-to-the-bone" budget draw against Michael Alekhine, ruler ghosthke figure of Michael Rody, and a three-bagger. 
his actions. Between his fun-making, f "4~0000 granted to City College of the chess world, at the Sherman coach of the lacrosse team. The first three men to face Malter o ... 0 , • ? h 
however, he contrived to score three for the year 1929, no provision was Square Hotel, March 23. ~ut why. thiS. unearthly hour. W y in the initial stanza were disposed of 
baskets and a foul to tie Sam LiSE, de- made for the new library. This U/,jt Alekhine, who was opposing nine thiS practice m the murky atmo- in short order, but Captain McMahon 
parting Varbity captain, for scoring of the institution is being erected men at once, def"'lted six, drew with sphere of an April morning,. when and his men got off to a three-run 
honors. ' th h I mni contributions amount- two, and lost to one of his opponents. there are clear afternoons, With the lead in their turn at bat. 

The game started off slowly, with in;O~g $15aO~00. At present only one- The world's champion played sixty sun flooding the. fielct with light, ~o~ Bahmen on Rampage 
both t~ams feeling each other out, third of the entire building has been moves an hour, while his nine adver- the at~letes .to disport themselves m. Garelick drew a pass, stole second, 
until after about three minutes, Hol- built and of this the interior is stiIl saries moved fifteen times an hour. Why mdeed. d h h f f and went to third on McMahon's 
man'sunk a pretty side shot. Liss Russman won the intercollegiate The why an t e were ore 0 sacrifice hit. Blum fouled out and 

these strange doings are simple. Coach Garelick brought t.he first run of the 
evened up the score an instant later (Continued on Page 6.; chess championship last Summer. Rody finds that the various chern game across the plate on a passed 
when he cut sharply and laid up a and bio laboratory classes keep his ball. Musicant walked, and Babe 
pretty two-pointer. Spindell made b N 1 M k charges to their classrooms entirely Timiansky poled out the first hit of " 

f I b t th Varsity lead Gerson PetlOtl·on Pro e ove ty Features ar 
good on a ou, u e too late for regular afternoon prnc- the season, a screaming double over 
was short lived when Mac Hodesblatt Before I. C. C. Today Sophomore Spring Strut tice. But it is obvious that a lacrosse the right-field wall. Sid Liftin fol-
dropped one through the cords on an I ---- player, by cutting up a frog, is be- lowed with a ball over the same place, 
easy dribble up. "Recent misconduct of the Social Novel features will mark the Sopho- coming no more adept in the handling sending Musicant and Timmy home. 

Spin dell retaliated on a clean pop Problems Club" will constitute the more Spring Hop, first class dance of his stick. It is also plain that the Liftin stole third, but DePhillips 
from the field, and Musicant brought major subject before the meeting of of the College social season, to be performing of an experiment in the grounded out to end the inning. 
the score up to 7-4 when he took the the Inter-Club Committee today in chern lab is bringing him no closer Cathedral failed to score in the 

held tomorrow night at eight o'clock, . If' ball from De Phillips on the center room 13 at 1 p. m. Dean Redmond try that state of physlca per ectlOn next period, but the Varsity sluggers 
play and scored. Liss found another has called to the attention of the in the college gym. essential in this old Indian game of proceeded to give the game a run-
opening, and dropped another basket, Commi~t~e the circulation of t~e Ger- As in the past, spotlight dancing lacrosse, which shares with ice hockey away appearance when seven more 
bringing the count up to 9'4. Here! son petitIOn last !uesday as a breach will dominate the evening's program. the doubtful honor of causing more runs· were added to the College total. 
T bby Raskin who had been injected I of College procedure." The dancers will promenade to the broken bones and abrasions than any Futterman walked, stole second, 
. u th game ~cored under the basket, Nat Scheib '29, co-chairman of the strain of La Farge and his seven other modern sport. and went home on Malter's single 
::d t~e Fac~lty brought the score up Inter-Club Committee,. explained" the piece orchestra; while several novelty So Coach Rody has finally solved through the box, and the latter 
t 9-8 on two fouls by Hauser and latter statement, referrmg to the ~n- numbers will enhance the atmoSP.here I the dilemma by his establishment of perched on second as the catcher 
;olman. Clancy scored a basket just written law" of the College ~a:rmg when a noted Harlem band of negro these early morning workouts. Where dropped the horsehide. Garelick 
as the half ended, giving the Varsity all cir~ulars, except those specIfically. entertainers will entertain the gather- arl! ye who rail at nine o'clock clas- doubled, scoring Malter, and Mc-

. tId authorized. ing with specialty dances and song ses, who are indliDant at having to Mahon was safe on first after an 
. 'a three-pom ea. . "It is not the contents of the cir- aets. take an eight o'clock art class? While error. McMahon stole second, Blum 
POETRY CONTEST TRIALS APR. 11 When hostillties OPened agam, cular that have been generally crit- The committee, headed by Sid you are stili comfortably tueked in reacherl IIrst on another errore, and 

Poetry declamation trials will be 
held on Thursday, April 11, at 12 
O'clock in Room 222. The contest is 
open to studenta taking Public Speak
ing 4 or 8-4 during the current term 
and to those who completed either 
course in thl' Summer session or Fall 
tenn 0:£ 1928. 

Goldberg and Holman each. dropped.a icized," declared Scheib, "as much as Ment and Hal Olean, have provided your blankets, while you are still then worked a double steal with Me
double decker, putting toelr team. m the 'illegality' 0:£ distribution. All Col- for engraved dance orders to be dis- sleeping peacefully and quietly, or Mahon, and the two scored on Musi
the lead ~gai!1. Frank! De Pfn1hps lege organizatioils are urged to send tributed at the dance. Mfresoments perhaps While you are adding your cant's doable Into the street. Timian
scored his first basket of the en- delegates to the meeting to thresh out will be served In the course of the raucous noise to the great army of sky sacrificed, andj. Liftin walked, 
counter, and Spindell followed suit the matter out completely." evening. snorers, the' hardy members of the and pilfered second. DePhillips 
with another long heave that went In addition, the application for Tickets for the affair, may still be lacrosse Squad are oat in the gray bunted and was safe on second after 
whizzing through the nets cleanly. charters of sevel'al clubs and the obtained at $1.50 per couple, from mttrJ[ in their shOTt trunks, swing- Musicant and Liftin crossed the 

newly formed Student Forum will be members of the committee, in the 
(Continued on Page 6) considered. aoph alcove. (ContinUed on Pagl! 2) (Continued on Page 5) 
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out with it. Wlll'e we to recognize the nature 
of our "liberal" organizations under the skin, 
we should not be so shf)cked when then and 
now they pop out of their skins. The late 
unlamented broadside of the Social Problems 
Club becomes a mere fillip with the distin
tering of its communist genesis. If instead of 
horrified hand-raising a lew chuckles were 
heard around the campus, we warrant that 
tht2C earnest young lIIen would circumscribe 
some of their none-but-self-convincing wind
milling. 

!!:::::[ =G=ar=go=yl=es =11 
THIS DEPARTMENT is so far free from the edit-n'

ial incubus that he indorses the latest encyclical 
from the Sociftl Problems Club as a clear and char

acteristic statement. Now if the Club will tone down 
its language, cut out the exclamation marks, and stop 
underlining words--in short, cease distributing hand
bills at slight provocations--it will be received into po
lite society, kissed ceremoniously on either cheek and 
promptly forgotten. 

... ' 

The Alcove 

O N top of my locker I found the 
follOwing the other day in 

manuscript. It speaks most eloquent
ly for itself and its writers, who may 

---FROSH FROLIC TONIGHT 
IN FIRST GLASS SMOKER 

Several Prominent Uppercl 
men to Address Frosh ass

at Armory 

be surprj~ed or chagrined, when they Tonight the Frosh will smoke 
tourth week In .January. the fIrst week In Feb
ruary, and the first week In AprU. by THE 

~i'::eU:f t~:sgfY~rrzS~.,;. ig;~,"';.3rot~e':itr:ett :::: 
St. NIchola. Terrac~ 

"The accumUlation ot a fund trom the profits 
-...... whIch fund shall b. used to ald. foster. main-
tain, promote. realize or encourage any aim which 
shall go towards ',he betterment ot College and 
student activities........ This corporation is not or
lraniz&d. tor prollt." 

This we deem the more promising upshoot 
of the entire affair: that there may come a 
more general and franker understanding of 
the composition of our "liberal" clubs; with 
the realization that to expect stUdents to 
study "social problems" without some prtl-

conceived beliefs or ·hypotheses is blis.~ful Formerly the Social Problems Club made tactical 
Baconia? ~yth-"to start with ignorance is I errors; and now it has pulled what appears to one im
to remaIn Ignorant." partial observer a magnificent boner ... The better sort 

see their masterpiece in print. It t d f r ' and 
was not left for me a-purpose, but ea; .an ro I~ When they gather in 
seems to have been misplaced, be- a. rlendly SPIrit of cameraderie at 
cause there are names mentioned eIght p. m. in the 140 S 
which I take care to omit. Armory, 140 Street and A treet 

• • • dam Avenue. InSter. 

To Our Most Languorous and Almost the entire class of '33 w'lI 

The subscription mte I. ,4.00 a year by mall. 
Advertlaln.c rates may be had on appllcation. 
Forms clORe the halt week preeeding pubUcation. 
Articles, manuscripts. etc., intended tor publica
tion must be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE betore 
that date Bouncing Facts From the 

Lecture Table 

of manifesto does not carry in its first paragraph an ad
mission of dissension within the ranks of the propogand
ists. 

Delectable, The Woman, We Hope, assemble to mingle and k I 
W . ' maenew ho Understands- acquamtances that may b d 

To The Blaster of Men's Ideals and lasting. The proceeds ; thUrable 
and The Manufacturers of Misery: f' 0 e sale 

Once cherishing the highest ideals 0 ~ckets will be devoted to the 
for that elusive something known as purc ase of victuals and refresh_ 
the "Eternal Femme" and having ments to be served in th PrInted by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO .• 

156 Wooster Street. New York CIty. Tele
phone Spring 6612. IIW~Y do we have to sit taking volum-

mous notes on Professor X--'s 
lecture? Couldn't he write the stuff in a book 
and save his time and OUI' energies?" This 
plaint we have all heard from stUdents who 

e course of placed womankind on a pedestal at the evening. 
In fairness to the propagandaists, however, we the base of which we showered· our Phil Delfin '31 and Rilly Eh I' 

register protest--and no doubt we speak here for the love and adoration; and having sub- '31' r Icb 
ColI~ge OffIce: Room HI, MaIn BuildIng 

Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 
majority of students-against the following editorial jugated our baser thoughts in the C 'tt . mo er co-chaIrmen of the S k 

bl ' omml ee promIse a v . t 

I!lXECUTIVE BOARD 
A.rnold Shukotott '29 .......................... Edltor-'n.-Chlet 
Bernarf'l L. 'Veil '30 .................... Business Manager 
Louis N. Kaplan '29 ............... _ ...... Managing EdItor 
Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 .................. News EdItor 

frantically attempt to keep up with the mass 
of !"cta that the lecturer is trying to pour 
into their ears for hour after hour. 

comment: I su Ime resolve to extol the physical f arle y of 
h h I eature entertainments In add't' "It is not arrugant upon our part to question the Si11- c arms, t e ofty mentality, and the. . lIon 

cerity of certain members of the organization during ;;~-mpathetic soul of all womankind; promm.ent upperclassmen of the Col
the campaign aga.inst military science." . and having placed them on a trellis lege will address the gathering If I 

This is not only arrogant; it is also--. And re- of l·oses in which, alas, the thorns of Camm~r, president of the St~de:t 
th ' b CounCIl; Jack B. Rosenb spect for the editor forbids us to multiply adjectives. Clr aser natures were obscured 'd erg, ex-~eorge Bronz '29 ...... . ......... News Editor 

Samuel L. Kan ·29..... Contributing Editor 
8tanlE"Y B. J.~rank '30 Sports Editor 
Benjamin Kaplnn '29 ....... Columnist 

ASSOCIATE BO.,\ltD 
Abraham Breltbart '30 
Moscs Rlchardl''lfm '30 
Leo Abraham '31 
George Sli!gei '31 

ILarry Wilner '30 
JOHcph P. Lash '31 

B~..'Jljamln Nelson '31 
Abraha.m H. na~kln '31 

NEWS BOARD 
J)dmore llril'kmnn ':10 
.Tullus 'Veiss ':W 

.Julian Ilberman '31 
Irving S. Schipper '31 
Arthur V. B(~rgpr '32 
Henry BernsteIn '32 

PhIlip I Deltln '~I 
Leo ,]', Goodlluln ':~1 
:\lorr1:i Groon(p.ld ':11 
P;\ul Kaminsky '3t 
:art>Y{'f Liben '32 

Ch .. \rlc~ A. Ullmann 
Aubrey Shatter . 

Morton LltUn '32 
Samuel Stetnglass '32 

Antony 'rorrlno '32 
':t2.Julian S, Liberman ':n 

. ...... -.. SI)cclal Contributor 

BUSINgSS BOAnD 
,sylvan Elias '3(; ........................ Advertising l\Innager 
J~nulnut'l Berger '29 ................ Clrculution l\IanlLger 
Martin 'W11ymn.n '3.1 ._.. . ............... Staf! Accountant 
Irving E. Schwar.tz '31 Irving Greenberg '30 
Stanley D. \Vaxburg '30 Ha.rry Mazer '30 

~~~~~.~ RW!.te·W~~lr '32 Alrr:Je~~e~n~:!~l~l~ :~~ 
. Charlo. Wertheimer '30 

The entire question of the value of the 
lecture system we do not propose to go into 
at this time. But the specific complaint 
these students raise well merits our consid-
eration now, for it involves the problem of 
the place of the lecture class, granting its 
desirability. 

No Jess efficient method has yet been de
vised for the presentation of a mass of in
formation than the lecture. In the science 
courses particularly, the student sits in frank 
amazement as a galaxy of technic!!l terms is 
hurled at him. He writes and writes with 
no hope of ever catching up with the lec
turer; he abominably misspells half the 
words, for they are completely new to hill1; 
he inevitably makes some error in fact in 
copying the notes; he is almost always 
thoroughly bewildered when he leaves the 
lect)Il'tl room. 
~ome of the Biology and Chemistry lec

turers at this college are particularly at fault 
in this respect. Obviously dissatisfied at the 
scanty textbooks available on the subject, 
they seize upon the lecture hour as the most 

ASSOCIATm BUSINmSS BOARD propitious moment to pour out this material. 
Hobert Harte '~, Leonard Collen '31 The student is soon bewildered by the mass 
t.~J~~,a-ma~~~~~S ,;~! ~m~~I~n~rofi~;"e~~ :g~ of facts, utterly at sea, and intent only on 
J}::::g!~k~e~~Il:~2 '::2 MorrIs Nadler '32 getting down enough on which to pass ex-
George Weinfeld '32 i\~~ONo~~~:: :~~ alninations. 

By all odds the best manifesto the College ever 
saw was published by Bernard Smith, the demon humor
ist, at the Sorokoff election. This masterpiece, we un
derstand from Herr Prof. Emeritu~ Birnbaum, was pro
duced in twenty minutes. We do not believe there is 
anyone here today who can compose as good a mani
festo in twenty hours. It was the kind of thing that 
comes once in a lifetime. Circumstances of time and 
person conspired to make the Smith document abso
lut.ely and peculiarly appropriate. And it is one of our 
few grievances against the authorities that they could 
not see the humor of the thing; or, appreciating its 
humor, desist from prosecuting the offenders. 

There is an apathy in the student body which 
dooms to failure any but the very well managed cam
paign. The Cit.y College apathy is so thick you can cut 
it with a knife; and this obtains in matters scholastic 
as well as extra-curricular. f 

Men engaged in sports or publications are pre
maturely convinced of the futility of life. Being chair .. 
mall uf tho:: 'U' Committee is nothing but an initiation 
into the pessimistic philosophy. 

by their superficial physical en- presl ent of .the CounCil; Sandie 
chantmcnts .... we have been hei,.ous- Rothbart, preSIdent of the A. A.; 
ly disillusioned. ~~u Sabloff, president of the Senior 

"It is common to man to indulge ,ass;. an~ the entire Student Coun
in the illusion of hope" for does not cll, wdl mclude the invited list of 
hope spring eternal in the human speakers. 
hreast? Ever and anon in the story "The purpose of the affair is not 
of mankind man has sought solace one for profit. Our intentions are 
and comfort in the form of woman solely to instil a spirit of friendship 
and has not the sting of his disil- on.d pro~u:e desirable acquaintance_ 
lusionment and the cicatrix of sui- sh?s wlt.hm the class, annoll71ced 
fering inevitably ~,~en his lot; For' Phil ;),~lfh: '81, c·J-chairman of the 
did not the lash of a Lesbia-since smoker, yesterday. 
the nature of woman revels in du- Freshmen attending the affair to
plicity, and like the leech, drains her night will be provided with frater
host .of his life's blood and prostrates n,ity tags for purposes of identifiea_ 
him in agonY-extinguish the bril- tlon. Tickets may still be secured at 
liance of a beautiful mind capable the '33 alcove at fifty cents. 
merely of the noblest sentiments such 
as Catullus had? 

Campus Editor Addresses 
Final Candidates' Class 

Arthur EcksteIn '32 Sid G1nzer '32/ One Physics lecture!' takes a saner view. 

He simply announces at the beginning of the I Much against our will we accompanied Irving Sam-
Issue 'Editor RARRY WILNER '30 semester that the pm'pose of the lecture is to uels (the world's worst dancer, and publicity manager 

perform for the class certain complicated of the varsity show) to a rehearsal of "My Phi Beta 

And if it had not been for Eve, 
conscious of sex and its potentialities. 
Eve, the prognosticatOr ·of woman's 
peculiar propensities, who, even in 
that primordial period, embellished 
her pudendum with the leaves of the 
fig tree to arouse the latent llassions 
of Adam, how divine would the lot 
of man now be, browsing in the 
Garden of Eden \vith his primal 
passions physically placated! 

And must we recall to mind 
pathetic Samson who wa~ betrayed 
by a conniving Delilah-the per
sonification of all of woman's 
character? 

As a final preparation for the 
qUalifying examination to be given 
next Thursday, Arnold Shukotoff 
editor-in-chief of The Campus, mad~ 
the last address to be delivered this 
term to the candidates for the staff 
of the publication, yesterday. 

In his talk, the editor reviewed 
the· entire term's work as presented 
by the individual members of the 
staff at the regular w€ekly classes, 
He touched on the technique of the 
newspaper headline, explaining its 
purpose and its various types; he 
spent a few minutes telling the man
ner of going about an interview and 
the styles of questions that should 
be asked; in addition he scanned over 
the value and essential points of the 
news story lead, the mechanical end, 
in !'espect to kind and variety of 
type used, and also the way of writ
ing an interesting feature story. 

Collegiate 'Liberalism' 

ilL IBERALISM" in Ameriean colleges and 
universities has, since the war, been 

dressed in incongruous clothing. With the 
post-war democratization of the college came 
naturally an increasc in the number of stu
dents frOI11 less politically conservative fam
ilies; and d"spite the erstwhile wane of lib
eral and radical political influence, rolleges, 
including to a marked degree C,C.N.Y., have 
had to face a semi-political problem on a 
non-political basis. Whereas formerly stu
d,'nts had becn permitted to organize into 
admittedly socialist societies, a theoretical 
han was generally imposed durnig the wide
"[,I'cnd Lusk redophobia. 

So we found chapters of the Intercolle_ 
giate Socialist Societies more or less quietly 
self-transmuting into "liberal" clubs, social 
problems clubs, "round table" discussion 
grOtlps, social science forums, etc. All men
tion of specific political organizations was 
neatly deleted from constitutions, and a 
somewhat blan.d "purpose" clause not very 
unlike that of the new C. C. N. Y. StUdent 
Forum, cherubically inserted; and socialists, 
and later communists, and a few undecided 
liberals, continued to enroll under these var
ious ucnonlinations. 

l,xperiments which could not be done in the Kappa Man_" What was our surprise (What, we ask 
laboratories through lack of facilities. The you) to observe that three of the twelve chorines were 
student knows that his factual material is smoking cigarettes! We recommend to the attention 
well-covered in the text. The lecture serves of the official snooper that this is a deplorable condi
a real purpose for him in that it permits him tion; and if continued will certainly undermine what 
to supplement his theoretical information on remains of the Mili Sci Department's morale. For re
the subject by a practical demonstration of hearsals, you should know, are held in the regimental 
the application of the theories. This is one armory, and the effect of this female chorus on Captains 
possible valuable lise of the lecture. Rees, Bolan, et aI., and Sergeants Brandenburg and 

The difficulty with the Science lecture lies Buccarelli we trepioate to consider. 
with those instructors who seize every mo-
ment the yhave to give facts and more facts. 

Item 
Approximately April First 
With libido I used to burst; 
But April First has come and gone 
Leaving me feckless, waste and wan. 
Mayhap It's boredom? Or T. B.? 
Or mordant love? .. I think all three. 

The progress of civilizattion has 
been damned by the treacherous 
egoism and wilful sabotage of the 
hearts of gullible men who have 
been nimbed i·nto insensibility by the 
designing charms of pernicious 
1V0man. 

l~act3 belong in text-books. At home with study 
alone can the student master the raw mu
terial of the science. The time of the lecturer 
and the energies of the st.udent are com
pletely wasted if the lecture has no other 
purpose than the teaching of fact3. Much 
more is learned and much more is remem
bered when the student work~ from a text, 
rather than from illegible, inaccurate, and 
incomplete lecture notes. 

Queer Quirk from Mr. Krutch: Mr. Krutch knows a 
woman whose progenitors were Russian and Indian re
spectively, Her name is (believe it or not) Olga Sitting 
Bull. 

Truth lies before us potent and 
palpable. On what a flimsy skeleton 
is life truly based !-tha union of two 
microscopic organisms and the means 
that make it possible. How stupidly 
and innocently does man grovel at 
the feet of those who effect his im
mortality! Crafty woman, seizing 
Upon the unique opportunities which 
nature has so generously bestowed 
Upon her and which give her full 
reign over the destinies of man, only 
too well takes advantage with fiend
ish delight. 

After the examinations appoint
ments to the news board will soon 
follow. 

LACROSSE MEN PLAY AT DAWN 

(Continued fro'lll Page 1) 

ing sticks at each other and commit
ting glorified murder under the mueh 
maligned name of sport. 

The lecture. in a science course should pre
SUppose a familiarity with the facts and 
should be devoted to an analysis of the im
portance of this technical knowledge. With 
the personality of the lecturer as its focal 
point, the hour should be devoted to a dis
cussion of the relations of the raw material 
and their relevancy in connection with the 
ultimate aim of the course. At such a lec-
ture, the taking of notes would be reduced 

We SUbmit to the school at large a question that 
sent the Ed. 21 P class into roars of laughter. We could 
see nothing funny about it and conseqUently refraine<l 
from any expression of hilarity, which piqued the mirth
provoker considerably. 

Like Circe the enchantress, she 
casts men into a Valhalla of ecstasy 
and then leaves them to squirm in a 
Gehenna of misery in their momellt 
of need. 

Yes, new sounds will disturb the 
almost deathly quieti tude of Convent 
Avenue. Sounds of stick meeting stick, 
shrill cries of players in heated action, 
peremptory orders. The lacrosse team 
is practicing. 

Why are there more homeless children per capita 
Russia than in any other European country? 

Now, a decade later, college authorities 
and students may contemplate the fruit of 
self-delusion. At this advanced stage it 
sh?uld be app~rent to everyone who has per
ceIved more m these Social Problems ClUb 
pothers than a red-faced incoherence or a 
Marxian clash of classes that thl' crux of the 
P~obl~m has by and large been one of dis
chnatlOn to regard or to accept the truth. 
Some of us may, many of us do know that 
our social problems clubs, our liberal clubs, 
our op:n forums are in effect disguised pro
pogandlsts for political parties not entirely 
de riguer with municipal. state, or private 
financial support; but we hesitate to come 

to a minimum, the student would be able to 
give his undivided attention to the lecturer, 
and he would leave with clarified ideas on in 
just what the course is aiming to accomplish. 

Of course, other values might be served 
by the lecture. Experiments, demonstrations, 
lante1"ll slides and moving pictures can all be 
presented with value to a lecture class. But 
they should never be given as new material. 
They should always require a previous knowl
edge of the student of the facts which form 
the basis of the lecture. And the purpose of 
the lecture should always be to broadly In
interpret the mass of facts the student has 
learned in terms of its place in the science 
under consideration. 

Professo~ .Woll, collector of literary grotesqulJri(J3, 
perso~al oddIties and what-nots will be interested in 
knowmg .that this cadavre uses .. in his morning setting
~p e~erclses, s~orage batteries for dumbells. This ill an 
mgeDlous solutIOn of the dumbell or morning exercise 
problem that will recommend itself to the Hygiene De
partment. This will be included in the revision of the 
Storey textbooks that we mean to make some spring 
afternoon When time hangs heavy Upon us. 

Having ponderously weighed the 
values pro and con, and having es
tablished an unbiased criterion, we 
solemnly arrived at the conclusion 
that woman is essentially selfish and 
incapable of altruism. However 
realizing all too well that condition~ 
being as they are, physical woman is 
all too necessary for our well-being 
(for men alone can appease our 
psychic hungers) we do hereby re
solve to follow the tenet of that im
mortal Horace who pronounced that 
sapient philosophy_the Aurea Medi
oentas-in our relationships with 
women. Henceforth we shall-"Do 
unto woman as woman does unto us " 

Signed with heavy hearts a;d 
mournful, having yielded to desires 
to blaspheme and to relegate all of 
womankind to that Hades from 

which they originally sprang and 
where they rightfully belong. 

.... , .... and .... 
P. S.: We are anxiously looking 

forward to a defense from you for 
your ilk. 

• • • 
THE perpetrators of this infamY 

will, I hope, see the error. of 
their ways from this printed versIon 
of their lost manuscript, 'and also 
notice the mistakes they made.,.· 
But I thank them for writing my 

EPICURUS column for me. 
AubrBl/. 
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'PAST PERFORMANCES College's Quartet 0/ Gingko Trees 
Sought by Mob in Quest 0/ Luck BOUND IN MOROCCO 

THE THEATRE GUILD GOES BROADWAY 

)fAN'S ESTA!E, a comedy in three acts by Beatrice Blackmar 

Concealed in a remote corner of the avoid arrest, to cure lameness, to 
College campus are four mystic restore sight and to get back a IOllt 
gingko trees purported to have eerie ring. Prominent among the tree's vis-

FURTHER REVELATIONS ABOUT OUR PREEIDENTS 

powers over the life and death of itors are young couples on their way " 
.. 

Gould. Directed by Dudley Diggs and preselnted b th TIt and Br~ce 
at the Biltmore 1'heatre. y e eatre Guild 

those who come in contact with them. to the Municipal Building to seeure PRESIDENTS I'VE KNOWN AND TWO NEAR PRESIDENTS. By 
Although no one knows just how the marriage licenses. Charle. Willi. Thomp.OD_ Bobb.-Merrill Publiaher.. $3.00. 
"lucky" tradition originated, the Goaded on by promises of such pre- Mh. THOMPSON writes here as if he were acting as,guide for a grO\!P 

, charm is believed so potent that a ternatural powers, hordes of under- of tourists trouping through our national portrait gallery. He has 
Far be it from me to cry wolf, but it looks pretty m h h gingko recently planted by Mayor graduates, somewhat perturbed by Belected from the public men of his time (nearly all of whom he Theatre Guild has gone Broadway. These worthy folk h uc bas tough th.e W lk 

ff' t ; ave c osen as theIr a er in City Hall Park has been the advent of the "sudden death" knew) six Pre:ident&--McKinley, Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson, Harding, and 
present 0 e~~g ~ ?e f of play which is met all too often on the boards hacked to pieces, literally torn up period of involuntary dropp~ng, scour Coolidge--one man who overshadowed a president--Mark Hann_and 
hereabo~ts, 1 u :U: llorm, they have whipped it into something near the by the roots by avid souvenir' seek- the campus day and night in vain one who stood for tbirty years just out of the reach of the Presidency, 
])est of. Its c ass, s I u Y produced and glorious'\y acted. ers. quest of the elusive gingko. In keep- William J. Bryan. He makes excellen~ capital of his first hand acquaint. 

' It IS thJe storYJOf the struggles of .Youth in an age-ridden world. Here According to the New York Sun, ing with its long standing policy of ance with these men. In the fir"t plaee, his purpose is neither to Un. 
" is the boy, crry ordan, who has won a scholarship Wl'th b' d' f fantastic reasons for this determined "All the news that fits, we print," provise nor to eulogize. Where he has no personal knowledge of an event I d t to d IS eSlgn or a 1 h 

cathedra, an wan s stu y-become an architect-spread h" assau t ave been set forth by mar· The Campus through its department he does not refer to it. And where he thinks a man to have been unjustly 
want:' ~m to go into uncle's hardware business. He pours l~isWl:::ies!:~ auders restrained from their dele- of Inquiry and Research is able i;o of- set upon a pedestal by the American~public and idolized, he is not unwil. 
agomes mto ~he ears o~ SesaIy, a college girl who knows that Freud is not terious proclivities by enraged care- fer the following information to aid ling to dislodge such false idols. 

'German for JOy. She IS even more rabid than he about Iivi f lif takers brandishing rakes and trowels. hapless hunters: He spares neither wit nor anecdote in portraying the important po-
Tbey both decide that traditions are enslaving under the trad~t' a lre.e e. One middle-aged matron, caught in The gingko tree, last of an ancient litical satellites of his time. To him, Hanna is a statesman; McKinley, a 

f ,. . ' , .. IlOna Clrcum- the act of climbing the protectl've I'ron and honorable' specI'es resemhll'ng t' he 
stances 0 a summer s I11ght, moonlIght and propl'nqUl't V l'ttl '( mere president·, Bryan, a frolicsome opportunist Galahad. He tells the . " ' y. ery 1 e so far, paling which was rather belatedly 't d d' t thO 
includmg an exceSSIvely discreet seduction Well th evergreen, was m ro uce m 0 IS reader brusquely what Roosevelt was not, as well as what he was. He is ' . . . , e young tradition- erected around the ill-fated tree, t f J h d ed 
breaker turns out to be m a tradItIonally interest' dOt' I coun ry rom apan some un r remarkably explicit in . giving the reasons for 'raft's verbal ineptitude. In ' mg con 1 IOn, an. Jerry has tearfully explained-that she had years ago by sea captains engaged in 

. . . s wm 0 It an demands come "from way down I'n Jersey and the orI'e tal trade U der prope con a real problem on hIS hands The family get 'd f' d I treating the careers of Wilson, Harding, and CooliC:ge, he bdngs to bear 
action unconSCiously tearmg every b't f b n . D r - a host of illuminating incidents and snatches of conversations which flerve ' • • 1 0 romance and eauty irom thel'r spent two dollars fare" J'ust to touch d,'t,'ons I't attaI'ns a "';rth of twenty ,. 
1 The gIrl stIcks to he'd 1 (f .,. - admirably to impart a more authentic angle upon the lives of ,these men. ove. r 1 ea sunny word), and refuses to marry a the magic gingko, She had been told, fj've feet and a height of well over 
man who doesn't honestly want her. She won't let this destroy his bright she volunteered, that & woman would one hundred feet. Because of its fan It has always been held to McKinley's shame that he was under 
young dr~ms, a,nd ~ers, too. H?wever, s'he finally agree~ to a marriage, have children if she slept over a bit shaped leaves it has been nicknamed Hanna's thumb. This was not true. Hanna had a curious reverence for 
snd a foreign trIp With a conv(,l11ent relative, to still the, tongues of those of its bark. ' the maidenhair tree. Its fruit, which him,-curious and unusual in that he was a strong soul. McKinley was 
who count .mo~ths. on their ten fingers. Jerry is to go off to study, and Among the other reasons advanced externally resembles a plum is edible not. He was urbane and politic. Yet Hanna was humble in his presence, 
can have hIS, wlfe-m-name-only when he really w~nts her. At this point the by members of the purposeful pil- and even enjoyable but is surrounded deferred to and was devoted to him. Roosevelt, as we all are told, was 
authoress mIght have stopped and called it a day. But they realized how grimage to this sanctified arbor by a poisonous, ill-smelling covering different. Mr. Thompson tells us why. He gave the Constitution, the 
pat, unclaimed and false such a solution would be. So we have Jerry affect- were: To be President of the United as an unwary gardener at the Bot- Senate, the House, and everything except the American people a vacation. 
ing a compromise. The hardware business has new charm, if Sesaly will States, to be loved, to be popular, to anical Gardens, who sampled the "for. With the help of William J. Bryan, he destroyed political opposition and 
only stay with him and keep house-so there's your final curtain-with Mrs avoid accidents, to get out of debt, to bidden fruit", learned to his sorrow. made politics too one-sided to be interesting. Then he gave us William 
Grundy heaving a sigh of relief, and sitting back contentedly. ---------------------------.------ Howard Taft to keep his seat warm while he went a-hunting. After 

hurly Taft came Wilson, the verbal strategist, whose desire was to rule 
A program note suggests that the theme of this play is the "struggle I ~1;================================"7l1 alone and aloof. With Harding "Babbitt" was installed in the White of youth against a constrictive environment." I would give it a little 

11 M 1 I
· House. He was a plump printer from Marion, Ohio. Statesmen had diee! broader connotation and say it is the conflict of youth and convention, in Oln e n t US 1· cae OUt in Ohio and small men with ambitious wives were puBbed into power. 

which the .hltter is always victor, These two young people try to buck the I In 1920 the boys of the party had been out of the crib for fifteen years. 
system, and the best they can effect is a half-hearted compromise. They're !.:::;=================;;;;;;============== Rosevelt allowed no one to play there but himself. Under Wilson, Re-
caught before they start, because neither of them is really big enough to live pUbiicans were at a discount. With Warren G. Harding they all came back. 
without society's approval. The boy says at one time, "Gee, if I only had Gieleking iirst time in the evening to very de- His death alone interfered with the orgy and it also gave the American 
some money I'd run away with you." He doesn't realize that wealth is the ---- cided fortissimi, as in the allegro' of public Calvin Coolidge, the close, canny, careful Yankee, who cut down 
commission society pays you for playing the system the way convention the first movement, followed in- taxes, kept "good fellows" at a distance, stuck to his job, and satisfied 
decrees.' ONE thinks of this Titan among stantaneously in brief flashes by the h 

The best of the pI'ece I'S I'n the second act, when the faml'ly gets wI'nd of pianists as of some half-myth-' t e country as none of his predecessors were able to do, but did not choose 
ical personage, to be heard most delicate pianissimo, these dra· to continue. h t ' d h th t d bbl r ' l'f th th 'd f th . matic qualities had none of the ef-

was up an sows ese wo a e s m 1 e e 0 er SI e 0 <l com (with reverence) at those in- In this vein does MI'. Thompson hold forth. He paints in equally Th" II' , h d h t t dO' , f' fect of Mr, Horowitz's former heav-. IS 15 we wrItten, WIt goo c arac er s u y. pmIOns, con eSSlOns, frequent times when he ap- qt'ight colors the vices a"d the virtues of the Inst six presidents and the th ' t d b k d f th' ff t t . t t' 1 f ings and cooings, or of Miss Barry. , 
eOrIes are osse ac an or m an e or 0 arrIve a a ra IOna 0 pears in the market-place bear. two near presidents, In all the accounts he impregnates the point of view 

h' I more's overt subtleties, but seemed '"'~'·£"", ..... ",ch 'a"imntion_ Itie ... ..on of ,<><nn~'Y .on modern et lea lng gifts; to be remembered;' to be of the lawyer, the reporter, and the editor. It is refreshing to read this 
.tandal'ds, and sitting in my seat out front, after the act, an'] quietly adding heralded among the profane with necessarily in place, account of personalities of whom most of us have already strongly fixed 
them, with a touch of cynicism, the answer I get is, "Don't get caught." many inadequ~te phrases-"but you Behind these qualities of precision, 

snbtlety, and drama, lie two things: That's the story, and it'is never very great or very convincing. But the must have heard him, .. ," Even first, an amazing technique which 
notions. 

acting! These people are flawless, Dudley Diggs directed, which means when he comes, as he did last Sun- extends the range of the piano's tonal 
the staging is unobtrusive and smooth, fitting a pl'ay which is very largely day, with gifts of no inspired choice, quality beyond that achieved by any
talk, He also plays old man Jordan, with infinite cleverness. Did you he gives them with such awesome one in recent years, except Hofmann; 
know he's Irish? That's where he gets it. He wears a different cloak grace that one still thinks of the reo and makes his Debussy especially a 
every time I see him, and always a perfect fit. Elizabeth Patterson does the cital, trying to recall its minute de· miracle of delicacy; second, a sensl
mother very sympathetically. Our young lovers are Margolo Gillmore and lights, as a rite, tive understanding which in combina-

' Earle Larrimore. I was pleasantly surprised ta see what a plausible college He is precise; he is subtle; he is ti-:m with this technique, produces 

THE TRUE HEART. By Sylvia 
Pre... $2.50. 

Townsend Warner. The Viking 

T HE creator of Lolly V/illows and Mr. Fortune'. Maggot has produced 
a new novel, The True He8,rt, of which some imaginative soul on The 
Viking Press staff says: "It is a distilling of irony, pathos, and hu

mor into a heady brew of magic and merriment". In many respects the 
blurb this time rings true. For those who like delicious fantasy, and 
kraceful writnig, The True Hcnrt will be a portion of utmost satisfaction 
and pleasure. 

girl Miss Gillmore can be. Last time I saw her she was a Chinese princess dramatic, His Bach (two preludes more illuminating and clearly con
Earle Larrimore is fine, really good. He is natural and easy and sincere and figures from the "Well Temper- ceived, renditions than any other 
He might make his last act a bit more mature, as the young man reacbes ed Chlavichord") is compounded pianist we know, has yet produced. 
Man's Estate. with an even placid timing that The essence. of his art is s"l)tIety, 

If you are interested in sociology and the Youth of Today, go to see this sloughs off all possible coloring ex- but a subtlety so firmly strong both 
play. You will find some excellent acting and a very dusty answer to the cept the composer's, which renders the in power of comprehension and in 

Miss Warner has chosen the Victorian cra for the background ,')f her 
story. On the love story of Sukey Bond and Eric Seaborn is lavished all 
the tenderness and sublety of an imaginative nature. Sukey Bond, the 
recipient of five prizes at the prizc-giving day at the Warburton Memorial 
Female Orphanage, is the p'rincipal attraction of the story. The Orphan
age has instilled in her a great respect for anything immaculately clean_ 
Her own sweet nature made her pathetically ready to believe the best of 
everyone she met. Thus, faith, humility, and ignorance were her shields 
against' whatever pitfalls lay in wait for her. It is this trait in Sukey 
Bond's character which affords Miss Warner ample opportunity to di~
play the great charm of her subtle irony and pathos. Here is a Sample of 
it. "Sukey had learned from her geography hook that an island is a piece 
of land surrounded on all sides by water. She had also learned about eOrlil 
islands made of the same stuff as Miss Pocock's brooch. If the dry mud 
of the landing place had been a rose colored beach she could not have set 
foot on it with greater emotions, so wonderful was it to tread upon an 
i~land:' On every page is there evidence of the author's wit and irony 

. h several voices miraculously clear-cut, 'h t f . th t 't problem. Also you may come away, as I did, with the dull pain of aWlS • a 0 expreSSIOn, a 1 passes 
You realize after not many bars that from the realm of suggestivenesq Into that these two lovers had known less and felt more. there wili be not only no blurred and 

BEN GRAUER. muddied counterpoint, but further 

Mll\lA, a play in three parts and msny scenes. Adapted by Da,,;d Belasco 
from "The Red Mill" of Ferenc Molnar. Presented hy Morris Gest by 
arrangement with David Belasco. With Lenore Ulric and Sidney 
Blackmer. 

You can go to Hell effectively by taking the nearest subway to the 
Belasco Theatre. The Belasco Theatre I knew back in' '28 had to b" dis
mantled shuffled around kicked about and generally destroyed to accom
modate ~ host of devils; ~anikins and sprites of various descriptions. This 
is an excellent display of technical versatility (though I have seen, bett~r 
spectacles); but as drama it is not, in my opinion, too hot. The bus mess IS 
overemoted, 'overfrantic, and froths at the mouth like the Social Problems 
ClUb. 

The devil's disciple conceives the idea, 'way down in Hell, that his sys
tem of inveigling humans is altogether too dilatory. He consequently 
erects an ,elaborate instrument designed to effect the end with expedition 
Mr, Sidney Blackmer (a good actor) is designated by the Executive Com
mittee as the object of its ensuing machinations. Mr. Blackmer goes 
through three acts of wrestling ~ith the charming Miss Ulric (advocats 
diaboli) and fails. to blacken his soul. The devil's machine is at fault, of 
course; and gradually it disintegrates to slow music. ~ic transit; and we 
went home with an incipient headache, a good deal of respect for Mr 
Blackmer and an impression that upon the whole Miss Ulric is ineffectual 

CADAVRE. 

none of the sudden swoops and out· 
bursts which are often bestowed on 
Bach (intentionally or not) in a mis· 
guided effort at "enlivenment," and 
you settle back for a clear cool taste 
of Bach pure, To "Carnaval" he 
brings a SUbtlety which permits its 
rather worn and flimsy pyrotechnics 
to be satiric, even impertinent, with· 
out getting red in the face, as they 
usually seem to do, He could not of 
course transform this third-rate 
Schumann into som~thing one couI(I 
take seriously; but he rescued it at 
least from the scraggliness into 
which its paper-streamer structure 
had fallen through constant repeti· 
tion at the hands of medloere re, 
citalists, so that it was beginning to 
be spotty here, and to have become a 
little frayed there, and to have lost 
its color entirely on some other 
streamer, and made it for the 
moment seem bright and gayly wav
ing. And to the Debussy, too ("'Pa· 
godes") his subtlety gives life, bind
ing all the shimmering fragments 
into some intelligible whole, so that 
one could follow through and see the 

IiARLEM, a drama Gf Negro life in New York City. At the Apollo Theatre significance of parts which had al-

There are two types of literature depicting the life of the Ameri~an 
negro. One seeks to portray the spiritual essence and the mental c~nfllcts 
of the black man in an unfriendly white civilization. Of this class 15 Carl 
Van Vechten's "Nigger Heaven" and Paul Robinson's powerful drama, "In 
Abrahsm's Bosom." The other class simply aims to capture the gl~mour, 
the brilliant pageantry, the fierce primitive emotions, and erotic pass~ons . of 
the neBiro. Claude Mack~Y'~ "Home to Harlem" is of this type, and hkeWlse 
is the dra~a presented at the Apollo Theatre. 

H. B. 

ways seemed to be tossed up aimleR!· 
ly, waiting for you to understand th~ 
reason, like reminiscences in a Rus
sian drama. The Beethoven D Minor 
Sonata was accorded a reading of 
perfect understanding; here it was 
especially that you senB~ a comp!ete 
h:;.=(m~ousness between the text and 
the pedal 'work, tempo, etc., SO that 
when the platllst proceeded for the 

that of genius. 
H. J, C. 

London Quartet 

RENEWING last seasoll's pleas
ant acquaintance, the Lon
don String Quartet delivered 

its only New York recital of 
the season at Town Hall last 
Thursday night in a program 
designed to please the popular palate. 
Beethoven's "Quartet in C Major," 
Opus 59; a "Suite in the Olden 
Style," by H. Waldo Warner, viola of 
the ensemble; and the overplayed 
Tschaikovsky Opus 11 constituted the 
program. 

The English artists who have es
tablished themselves across the sea 
as one of the foremost classical 
groups, played with musicianly au
thoritativeness. Well roundcd and 
exceptionally well balanced, their 
rendition was never torp;d, but keen 
and deft. 

The C Major quartet, last of the 
group dedicated to the Rasoumoffsky 
ensemble, with which Beethoven was 
associated, is ethereal and mystic in 
nature. This is not the Beethoven of 
the Eroica or of the Fifth Symphony, 
although it was written at approx
imately the same time as the latter, 
but distinctly of Pastorale Symphony. 
We find here a gentle and wistful 
introspection. Musing, no thunder, 
no huge reverbration, nor claptrap. 
Through the piece there flows the 
faint whi8p~r of a melancholy .:.uch 

(Conhnued on Page 6) 

and keenness of perception. ' 

TRAILS, RAILS AND WAR. The Life of General Grenville M. Dodge. 
By J, R. Perkins. Profusely illustrated. The Bobba-Merrill Com-
pany Publiahers. $5.00. I 

C ERT AIN names are linked with motor transportation and" other names 
are to be joined with travel in the air; hound up wit:h railway ex
pansion are names that are widely known, as Vanderbilt, Gould, 

Han·jmano But there were other men, lesser known and perhaps for
gotten, whose genius for building the iron trails across the plains and 
through the mountains was no less than the genius of those who pro
moted, financed and consolidated. Among the engineers and builders, 
stands Grenville M. Dodge, whose railway pathfinding and construction 
achievements arc basic in the transportation system of the west. , 

This consolidation of the various incidents in the life of a builder and 
fighter is published under the auspices of the HistOrical,' and Art peparl
ment of Iowa. It serves a two-fold purpose, the most important of which 
is that it focuses in the compass of one volume the hist.ory of a great era 
in American history-the epic of American railroad expansion. Tn this 
story of expansion Dodge was constantly a>figure of initiative and 
achievement throughout his long life. Outstanding in his record are the 
lIurvcys of the Union Pacific and the building of the first transcontinental 
line. The General's life is a story of political contest, lobbying, and 
manipulation; a story of the Credit Mobilier and 'its wild financial pecula. 
tions and speculations; a story of Indian fighting and the rough and ready 
frontier. It culminates in the race between the Union Pacific and the Cen
tral Pacific-a battle for ,subsidies, a bid for public opinion, a physical 
contest that stirred the nation. ' 

LOUIS N. KAPLAN 

\ 
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RADIO CLUB HEARS TALK ~~N=eDe:~nI7~:i~~~et: II CORRESPONDENCE II.Jo:: ;0:::,8:::: ::::: 
- ~;;;, -----------------------------;;;;.:, on radio, spoke before the Radio Club Students of Education who are '85; Jamaica T. raining School for 

Lavender will appear during the 

~~~~~~~a~ d ~ y 

ALUMNI BUREAU SURVEY DISCLOSES 
GRADUATES AS SCHOOL OFFICIALS 

on "Power Supply System," yester- looking forward to securin.,. positions Teachers-Maurice E. Rogali
n

" '06, The Campus prints all communi. Club would itself con emn any day at noon in Room 2. in some of the city schools will be Practice School, N. Y. Trainl'

ng

' 
cover design, according to a state- c.t1oilS 'Hhioi> may be of Interest to ddl d t' h Rad' IdS h I 

'8 b' Ita .eade.a, aa apace permits, and a. paper which mu e over a ques Ion During the Easter recess, t e 10 cheered by the information g eane c 00 for Teachers-Joachim R. A. 
ment of Sylvan Elias 0, usmess f t 

tlmelino •• of topic and propriety 0 and refused to clearly s ate Club visited the National Broadcast- from a recent survey made by tho Scoppa '08; Murray HilI Voc. School 
manager. In the forthcoming issue e"pre.Bion warrant. Lette .. mUBt bo 't' 

written on ono .ide of tho page and its position or take a POSI Ion ing Studios and Associated Stations. Alumni bureau. Two college presi- -Charles Harper '01; West SI'de 
of the literary magazine, poems, es· b ' d by tho writer's h' I t h 

muat 0 aCCOmpanle on the matter. What t IS e ter The members were shown the stu- dents, the principals of eighteen hig , Cont. School-Charles W. Laffl'n '03' 
·Y', ."" .ritl.I_. win b. prin'" ,," ".m.. '""'". ~ • "om " , 

h 
plume will be used If the wrot.or ao means to protest against then dios, operating rooms, and switch- vocational, and continuation schools East Side Cont. School-Frankll'n J. 

representative of tn<! talent of t e reque.to, but th~ full name wIll bo I 

furnlahed upon application. Letters is not that The Campus editoria of board rooms. and a large number of public school Keller '06; Central Printing Trades student body at large. aro not "-I ted 88 to longth, but tho "fl tl b d t d f C t S h I J Th dit R I h F
· d M ahort com .... munlcatlon la mOlt likely Wednesday was agran y one- officials have een gra ua e rom on. c 00 _. Henry Halloway 

e e ors, a n agm an ax Th 

.. b' b to find apace in this co!umn ... The sided" but that the side which e City College. '98; Bl'ooklyn Continuation Sehool_ Margulis, will endeavor to 0 tam su - .,:":.maP.UttBersa·WauhmIC·hs an roo prU"b"PISohn,esd'bllnltoYr . tOo tilth ROT C B d under I D 'd C h • ~ripti, .. f~ tho .I.mnl. D,," Ed· - "C.mp., t"k ." m ,.,~ .. ,. 're., • . . . . .n Th, I.to", .ru!it;= I' tho "ng H.t . ... ,on 02, B,.= C,"tI". '"d, 'f tho ,.h,,1 ,f B,,;.~ Ad· ~,~, "~~l::'~Z ~:,:::=:. ,~\~.:;: th, on, wh;.h tho S"I.I P"bl .... on"""~. Th. D,p'''m"t " ;, th, ,.m. '" D,. ',mon M. KI,,,n, ,ti,n Soh"'-Th"",,,, W. L._. 
ministratIon and Mr. Roberts of the Note.) Club favored. Military Science ha~ been the active recently installed as president of bahn,' '01. 

English Department will be requested ---- Another remark in this letter in· agent that has kept alive the ideal of Hunter College. His predecessor in. One of the biggest high schools in 
by tho ,I." t" ~P".to ;n th;, m.t. ", Ok, l'dU" 'f ", C'm,,,,, to, .. ", ..... ", m •• h, "F""kI,, w. • 0011"", m,,;.01 "g'''''ti,.. It th,t ,ff; .. , D,. Goo, .. S. D •• ;" ;, tho .;1, ;, nom.d """ • <;1, C,I. 
to. by "H."; .. th, "p- "th, It. onI, ";" w. b.H ... , th.t d, n,t I>oH", th.1 Th. C'mp"" • b" ,">pH,d tho ;"Iru~n"', Iho ~ 0100. La ... d" .1=.", bo;og g .. d. I ... m.n. E"nd" Child, " "~" C ft bl

' h' I rt d b th ntl'r stu hearsal quarters at the Armory, and I f 880 t d' d C,II... .,.."t" thro'gh th, AI· Th, .mp"", "PO "m. on ". POW "ppo. , '" • - ..... ;, tho • "" I ,w, "." .tan .. ,. ...... , I" tim h;,t,,,, " 
,mn" 1t,,;,1 " ,b.I,.,I, m;';""m.d, " d .. 1 b,d, ... " L.I ., ,I" .1 th;, • .. p.bl. bond d;~oo,. Throogh bo',,, D,. K;".". Th. 'th" ron ••• N.w Y"k', "h,,1 ''''''m, ~, • 

Th. ,u ... t t;"'''al ro"d;I;" " iI .... 'I' , ..... ,... ""- p,mt. • .m", '" "PP' p"'''onI wb, "a .... " rom gm not, on 1861. Th. p" ....... ", 
I 

'd d d . Th C . NOT rtcd the department's courtesy, the R. O. h Id d f' d . 
Ih. ",,,,ok, I. m,,, ,I.bl.'th" It h,m,"", on' ".d1'~I, bltl", g;" b, Ih. ,",;" .I.donI b,d" ,no b, T. C. B',d h" "~II~'" .~ • "I· Ih, C,II.g. wHi ,,1.bM. h;, ';"1 ~hool " tI" Call ... ;, no_ 'f!" 
h .. "'n In PMt "-"'''' ~"dI"g tho .. " •• ;" romm;I",. " tho S, ..... 1-5 'f th •• ,I.dont b,d,. A,d I ... b,"d .1 tho .. ",,, "' ... ,1- .no;,,,,",, ;n ,ffto, ,. Moy 7, tho ""d .. " C. C. N. Y., Tow. 
.. on "noo_mont h, tho h";n,,, .Io! P"bl.= CI,b on 'pp,,, .. II, , .. n ;, It .". wh,t ;. '''on MId logtoI, .on"'" In Ih, pul. It" Ch.d .. ' D.,. D,. Fred .. tok B. R,b. ,ond Hnori, wh, " ,,",;d'"Iof th, 
manager. Last tenn no deficit was to present a short answer to the stu- and believed: that The Campus is I true that . i~ the. past there ha~ not inson '04 has the honor of being the Board of Education from 1846 to 

In""od. donI b,d,. tho "'gnn ,f .1"lont .,;";" ;. tho b"n "ff"".t .. d'''''''1 ':' th, <;,,1 ". " h;. Aim. M.o" .. h,Id' 1848 b"""hI .boot tho ... ,,;," of 
Owing' to t.he reg'lllal' appearances It is difficult to see, from the cd· College, by which is meant that The I formation ~nd gr?~th of a "arslty the highest office in this institution. the Free Academy to give to the pe~. 

"' tho Hto .. " p,bH .. tlon 1"1 .. m· ;00".1 ;to.lf, i·" wha' h.d '" P'" Cam,,, "fI"to thot g".t 'h;" B"d. Th" ."d'I~'n, h,w",,,, h" C;I, c,n"", ;, w.1I ""~nl.d ;n pl •• "" ".". ;n Mgh" .d,,,. 
ester the faculty subscriptio/ls have voked its writer, except perhaps the known as the opinion of the entire I been amelIorated thIS. term. the secondary schools of the city. tion. 
doubled in number. so·called dogmatism of the circular st.udent body; is ent.irely erroneous. Through the co~bmed e:forts of More principals of these schools at

he refers to. For' as to the actual The Campus does no such thing; it the Faculty .~thletlc Committee, the tended City College during their 
statements made in the circular is the Student Council that is the Student .Councll, and the ~epartment under.graduate days than any other 
there is neither a denial or an af· "organ of student opinion." The of MUSIC, students mUSICally. able, corresponding institution. Four ot 
llrmation of them in the editorial. Campus reflects student opinion in will receive one col!ege credIt per seven of the Board of Examiners, 

TRIP TO NEW YORK MARKETS 

A. trip to the ~arket places of New 
York for students in ,his classes last 
term, is being contemplated by Mr. 
John R. Byers of the Department of 
Economics. 

'" '" year for work With the band. d' h'l Regarding these statements we wish so far as It IS edIted and ItS OpinIOns d . . . '. ten District Superlliten ants al 
to say that everyone of them can are formulated by a group of stu- A:-vards of minor a~ major mSlgma from C. C. N. Y., in addition to the 
be SUbstantiated with appropriate dents, and in so far as the opinions wIll be mad: resp~ctlvel~t' :o;htw~ andd Commissioner of Schools, Dr. Wi!. 
documents. ex ressed by the board of editors three years service .WI ,e a~. liam J. O'Shea '87. 

College Students! 
Clura tuHiS in Ule fi.,!-t 
ALL-T.\LKINC CuUe:..e 
!>ictUl'C eyer l'ro{'u('~'d! Students interested in the proposed 

trip, which is to take place in the 
near future, are advised to communi
cate with Mr. Byers in Room 206. 

The due to the editodal bittemess ar~ in agreement with those of the For four years of sat;sfacto~y serv~~~ Following is a list of the schools 
is not, therefore, in the circular, but general stu<llO'nt body. - wi~h the. ban~l, ~ g~ d em em WI having Lavender alumni at the helm: 
rather in the later reference to the As to the editorial to which this sllltable mscrlptlon IS a-:varded. De Witt Clinton H. S.-Fran~is H. 
split in the club. The writer, ob· letter has reference: The Campus is The College of the CIty of New J. Paul '97; Evander Childs H. S.
viously one of the members of the nOL misinformed. Simon Gerson was York un~oubtedly .ha~ \he I~rgest I Henry.I. Norr '91; George Washing. 
"right wing" faction, deems, it a expelled in June 1928 because he a~re~~tlo~ O{'t~~sICa. t\~nt ~ ~n~ ton H. S.-Arthur A. Boylan '02; 
proper time to advertise the form- failed to obey an administrative and co egla e ~ns I u IOn In . e m e{, I Seward Park H. S.-Rob'tE. Brodie 
ation of a new club and at the same disciplinary order of the faculty to States. WIth these matenals for the '03' Washington Irving H S Ed' 

CLARA. 

BOW 
Gemons 
BroaJ"'a\' at 19th Str~et 
Nassau at l\laidcn L,nc 
Broaliwav at 28th Street 
Sixth A,·e., at 3Ist Siren 
SixthAve .• at24Ih Street 

VALUE 
beyond Comparison! 

Clemons 1929 MoJd 

Two .. TrOusers 

By pricing these 4-piece 
suits $33.50 instead of 
$45.00 we will make 

hundreds of new 
friends. 

No store in New York shows 
such a variety at the price. 
And c:enain Iy no 8tore shows 

such valuel 

I,,"jhe 

organization of a band of the ' , . ._ . time pan the old one. Frankly, we do stay out of extra-curricular acti"i· ward C. Zabriskie '93; Girls' H. S.-I h Th C 
. I . . highest calibre, the issue is squarely Wm. L. Feltet. '83', Tholnas Jefferson 

not b",lieve t at e ampus, a ties. The faculty was entire y Just!- b 

' I b th t' t I h h up to the student ody. H. S.-EII'as Lel'berman '03', James I paper supportec y e en Ire s u- fied in its action, a tot.e manner C 

WILD PAR'fY" 
A Paramuunt. All-Tull;:illlJ 

Picture 

"'hut n purty - '\\ hut n 
heut.J! Wuilllnli.1 ~'nu hCOIr 
Clara nnd !1t"r huw'" uf 
lIolh.·wood cO-I'.ls! Ynu dent body, should serve as an ~dver- in which it went about it may not The members of the R. OJ T. f Monroe H. S.-Henry E. Hein '02; 

tising medium for a particular' be entirely exonerable. Gerson's ex- Band are an important nuc eus 0 Franklin K. Lane H. S.-Chas. E. 
the embryonic Varsity Band. The 

pulsion was not "due to Gerson's combined R. O. T. C. and Varsity Springnleyer '97; New York Training 

group. 
don't know Iltl' h::df 

of ·'IT!" 

The gplit referred to was brought 
about by just the group responsible 
for the total inactivity of the club 
last term. This group, finding that 
the membership of the Social Prob
lems Club would no longer tolerate 

leadership of the mili sci fight and Bands meet at the Armory every Fri- School for Teachers-Hugo Newman 
his membership in the Young WOl'k- day afternoon at 2 o'clock under the 
ers' Communist League" as the So- direction of Lieutenant Ernest Hopf. 
cial Problems Club would have it. All players of wind and brass instru. 

"For as to the actual statement5 ments are invited to attend the re
made in the circular there is neither hearsal this Friday. its inaction, and unable and unwil- a denial or an affirmation of them 

ling to participate in the Gerson in the editorial." '.rhe Campus saw 
campaign, left the club. and had no reason for denying or 

But our purpose was not to vindi- affirming whatever statements were 
cnte this or the other group in the made. The statement had no bear

club. ing upon The Campus. We were in
We appeal to the student body to terested in condemning the contents 

judge solely the facts p"esented; ,Of the circular as childish and per. 
not the vague and equivocal refer- meated with the fustian and bombast 
ences to right and left wing factions. with which these circulars are usual

Simon Gerson was expp.lled in Iy characterized. This we did and in 
June, 1928. The cluh, under the addition made clear our stand on 
leader8hip of the "right wing," did the matter. As to the statements 
nothing for eight months. Now we made in the pamphlet"we feel anr! 
are able to, and have presented. th~ we must assure the Social Problems 
facts of the expulsion. Club that our regard for exactness, 

We hold, and the facts bear us impartiality, cold contemplation, and 
out, that the expulsion was unjust respect in the eyes of others greatly 
and due to Gerson's leadership of exceeds its own. 

the mili sci fight and his member- The sentence we quote above is 
ship in the Young Workers Com- followed by a statement that the 
munist League. club can produce documents to af

We therefore appeal again to the firm all that it says in its circular. 
student body to aid us in the fight This. we do not beliE\ve, and in fact 
for Gersen's reinstatement, to aid us to point out as the type of "airing" 
to establish the right of students which characterizes the entire dr. 
holding and propagating proletarian cular and this letter. 
political opinions and proletarian po· Let us remind the Social Proh. 
litical parties to remain at College. lems Club in conclusion that he who 

TIn: EXECUTIVE COMMITTE}: I shouts lOUdest and waves his hand5. 
OF THE SOCIAL PROBLEMS in the wildest way and tears hi. 
CLUB. hail' with the greatest fury is not 

(Editor's Note:-We publish this the one who is always heard with 
piece of blurb, So much ill tone greatest effect; nor is he necessarily 
\Yl1h the puerile pronunciamento of believed on that account; nor is he 
"e\'~l'al days ago, not so much b,,· necessarily right ill his view. Mere 
("'U'<, of our respect for this group often is he looked upon as a crazy 
which urges us to listen to their re·, person or a silly child and treated 

I futation, but because of our desire accordingly.) 
to st~te several general ideas re-

gardi;'g The Campus and its eriitor- To the Editor om the Cam.pus: ial stands. 

The letter above calls the editorial 
"Collegiate Puerility" flagrantly one
sided. If the S. P. Club will inform 
us how one may take a stand on a 
question without being "one-sided," 
we will volunteer our as.~istance in 

helping them jump over the moon. I 
As far as our editorial eye can see, LOU'S LUNCHEONEITE 
a person either is in favor of a pro- 139 St. &: Am.t .. rdam Avo. 

positicn, against it, or indifferent to ,DELrCIOUS SANDWICHES 
it. It is always to be expected that SODA _ CIGARETTES _ CANDY 
a newspaper will take a definite Only the Best Food. Used 
stand on any situation. The S. P. ' _______________ , 

May I take this means of bringing 
to the attention of the student body, 
an organization that is surely deserv
ing of the utmost support. This is 
the Varsity Band. In the past, what 
was called the Varsity Eand was 

BENJAMIN F. VOGEL '30, I 
Student Leader, R.O.T.C. Band. I06fUlwIISr.. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~ ~M 
~~ Sshhh! Price ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ I never mention it in a loud voice in my adver- ¥.,¥ ~~ ~~ ~~ tising-for while it is the most important fea- ¥.M 
~~ ~~ ~M ture of my clothes, in itself it has no meaning. ¥.M 
~~ '~~ ~~ I sell confidence, You must believe everything ¥.M 

~~ I ,eli you abou, mem, and especially ,ha, ~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ ¥.M 
~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ ~~ {SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price, and\ ~~ 
~~ rtUail for about $15 more, not $95. University (if ""',¥ 
~~ styles and patterns. Topcoats are also $26 • .11 ~~ 

~~ ¥.~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ ¥.~ 
~~ MERVIN S. LEVINE ~~ 
~~ Manufacturing ~~ 
~~ DEVONSIDRE CLOTHES ~~ 
~.¥ for College M etJ ¥.~ 
~~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
~.¥ Sixteenth Street ~,¥ 
~~ New York City ~~ 
~.¥ ¥.,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~.¥ ~,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
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:ll01 = - . ],/IVARSITY DOWNS CATHEDRAL II M l"~ '~T::- H.n ""-'~Pi-;;G~en :. COL LEG I A N A I IN FIRST GAME OF SEASON OMENT MUSICALE , :~f;t;~lP~~::er~r::e~~~:, PI~::ad~~ p. 
: - - F.b ... s.,'''~Y. P~"d <h, ."~-- , Discovers ' - (Continued tront Page 3) acy of the stringed Instrument In the H ITCH hik~rs must eqUip themselves with two headlights 

and a tall lamp WhIle p~regrinating after dusk, reports 
the New, Student, accordmg to the provisions of a mea

sure proposed by a waggish member of the New Hampshire 
leg~slature who further suggests that a license fee of $5.50 be leVIed on them. 
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creation of pure tonal beauty. The S . S k (Continued front Page 1) - delivery of compositions by Mozart, upenor rno e 
-- as is found in ~he "Hamsunts" novels. Schoenberg, Arensky and Bloch 

These quartets together with the showed the masterful artistry of tho plate. Futterman struck out, and 
Malter grounded to end the pro
longed agony. 

Seventh Symphony are held by some players. 

Following New Jersey's lead, a deadly serious measure to 
totally abolish this diverting mode of travel has been intro
duced at Pennsylvania. In protest the "Dic.kinsonian" l'e
rnJarks: "When it becomes a criII,le for a clean cut, intelligent, 
honest college boy to ask a passIng motorist for the means to 
get t? ~is .home and I?arents d~ring. a brief vacation period, 
then It IS time to questIon the discretIOn of legislative bodies." 

Cathedral tallied in the third When 
Malter walked three men to fill the 
bags, and then gave Curran a free 
pass, forcing in a run. O'Donohue 
scored on a passed ball, and Curran 
stole home. 

musical commentators to be the 
highest manifestation of subjective 
feeling and ideal beauty that musical 
art has yet revealed. 

The story is told that when his 
friend Sherppanzia, a violinist of 
note, complained to him that certain 
passages in /his quartet were im

The Lavender sluggers retaliated possible, Beethoven replied: "Do you 
with four runs in their turn at bat, believe that I think of a wretched 
three of which were accounted for violin when the spirit speaks and I 

The first three numbers displayed 
the string instrument in its mcst 
powerful effect; that of expressing 
deep, calm melodies. Only the play
ing of the Simfonietta prevented the 
quiet music from being dull. Mozart's 
"Eine kleine Nachtmusik," the open
ing note on the program, was a re
freshing nocturnal serenade. The 
four movements of this selection 
were well handled by the group. College Trained Milkmen' by Blum's homer. write it down?" 

PROF. EDWARD S. ELLIOTT, president of Purdue Uni
versity, in an address before the National Education As
sociation, advocated courses of study designed to produce 

finer and more efficient milkmen. Adopting this as a feasible 
suggestion the "World" proposes the following tentative cur
riculum: 

Puleo took the slab in the fourth Making its world debut, Mr. War-
'and gave the opposing side its first ner's "Suite in the Olden Style" was 
hit as Crotiy singled over third. The greeted enthusiastically by the audi
latter took second and third on suc- ence. The music is extremely simple, 
cessive passed balls, and then I'esembling after a fashion the 
crossed the plate as DePhillips bab- French Suites of Bach. It com
bled Farricker's drive. The College mences with a fughetta in the classic 
went on another slugfest in the second figure style, goes into a tripping 
half of the fourth frame, and seven Sarabande, and concludes with 

The Schoenberg composition, "Ver
klarte Nacht," brought forth all the 
beauty and perfection of the string 
players. We would have preferred 
to separate this work from the 
Mozart piece which preceded it. The 
similar solemn atmosphere which 
pervaded the two selections demanded 
much attention for the full enjoy
ment. However, through the rendi
tion of the Schoenberg number, we 
understood the sorowful spirit--and 
we were glad. 

MILK DELIVERY 1. A broad survey course designed to 
acquaint the stUdent with the principles of the trade; 
the percussive properties of cans and bottles, and how 
to make them sound loudest; keeping the wagon in 
street, car tracks, and how to make it squeak when 
rounding corners. Three hours a week during the first 
semester. Open to all. 

MILK DELIVERY 2. A continuation of 1. Three hours 
a week during second semester. 

MILK DELIViERY 3a. Cans. A thorough drill in how to 
roll, push, and kick cans so they' can be heard five 
blocks. Students will be expected to give a dem0Ilstra
tion at the end of the course. Two hours a week dur
ing first semester. Prerequisite: Milk Delivery 1 and 2. 

MILK DELIVERY 3b. Bottles. How to rattle bottles so 
they sound like a carillon; ho,w to roll empties down a 
hall; how to jam a dumbwaiter so it will go neither up 
nor down; how to drop a Whole basket of cream bottles 
down an elevator shaft with the maximum effect. Two 
hours a week during second semester. Prerequisite: 
Milk Delivery 1, 2, and 3a. 

MILK DELIVERY 4. A look at the future. What can be 
done about paper bottles? Is it feasible to blow these 
up and make them pop? If so, how are empties to be 
obtained? A 5000-word thesis will be required of all 
students who expect credit for this course. Three hours 
a week during second semester. Prerequisite: Milk 
delivery 1, 2, 3a, and 3 b. 

G. B. S. Revi'sed 

I more runs were chalked up for the chorale and gigue. As quartet lllusic 
College when the smoke of battle I goes, it is tolerably well written and 
cleared away. phrased. 

Puleo reached first on a wiid A last I~inute change in. the pro. 
throw, while another error put gra~ substituted the Tschlllkovsky n 
Garelick on the initial sack. Blulll M~Jor quartet for the Debussy G 
lined out a three-base hit scoring the Mmor. In the ~orm~r work there 
two. Musicant took first on another appears for the. fIrst t~me the famed 
error, and took second as Blum ~ndante "cantabl!e ~hlch reappears 
scored. Tenzer, batting for Timian. m the Pa~hetIque later on. So was interpreted with a vigorous sk h

't T I . well ·was thiS movement for the swing. Charles Linton accompanied y, I a exas eaguer, scormg . 
Musicant. Tenzer purloined second muted strln~ played t~at we can the Fugu" movement of the Bloch 

After carrl'ing the audience away 
with such deep melodies, Fabien 
Sevitzky led his men with perfect 
control through the "Concerto Gros. 
so" of Bloch. The gay mood of the 
Pastorale and Rustic Dance music 

and Munves, replacing Liftin, fan~ vouch that Its hgubrlOUs strai.ns composition on the piano. n d D Ph"I' . I d . c3usecl n,any to shed the proverbIal Arensky's "Variations on a theme" e . e IJ IpS slng e, SCoring hE" . 
Tenzer, and landed on third after :ear. T e ~nghsh ms~rumentahsts by Tschaikowsky and 'Child Jesus 
some slipshod handling of the ball. mter~r~ted. t?~ opus WIth a char- Had a Garden'" were reminiscent of 
He went home on Futterman's sac. actel'ls~lc vlrl.hty, and succeeded in many of the Russians' well known 
rifice, and Puleo struck out. supplYIng rehe~ from t~e ~Ioyness, passages. 

from the gasping and SIghIng that 
The Varsity team garnered four makes customary relldition~ of t.his 

more runs in each of the fifth and work so odious. 

~~~~h s:~;~:::: while Cathedral was . . B~N N~LSON. [' S H 0 R T HAN D] 
JORR. 

Tomorrow the Parkermen will en- Ph.ladelph,a S.mfoDletta Hh rthn d ~ 
gage Buck Freeman's St. John's nine TUNEFUL harmony, of a sort Ty~ewrt'Un~ IN ONE MONTH 

h . By Pror. Miller, who taught at in what promises to be one of the t at enthralls the hstener, was/ COlUMbia University FIVE YEARS 
toughest games on the schedule. evoked by the Philadelphia MILLER Instituto of SHORTHAND 

Chamber String Simfonietta in 1465 B"Oi';~:;~:'~~.~~~~I~t93ro. Y. City 
their first New York COIl- i 

VARSITY QUINTET TROUNCES 
NAT HOLMAN'S FACULTY FIVE 

(Continued from Page 1) "S CHOOLS," says George Bernard .Shaw," act !is prisons in/ . . 
which the immature are kept trom worrYIng the ma- ThiS put the Varsity on the long end 
ture." A contribution to the Daily Californian takes ex- of a 15-12 score, but successive field 

ception to this ism. "Schools act as prisons in which selected goals by Hodesblatt and Holman put 
members of the mature are kept to worry the immature," he/ the Varsity one point ahead, giving 
declares. them the lead for the last time in the 

game. 

A Library for Loafers 
The Varsity SCul'ed five baskets in 

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 31, 1928 
Larus & Brother Co., 
Richmond, Va. 
Dear Sirs: 

I have used one small box of your 
extra High Grade Plug Slice Tobacco, 
and as I have had twenty-sevenlears 
of experience as a tobacco user, find 
your High Grade Edgeworth to be 
sUlJerior to all others. 

There is extra enjoyment in the use 
of it, which I will make known to my 
friends and continue the pleasure 
myseU. 

Yours, 
(Signed) P. F. Green 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISElUI 

The Training School 
fOT 

Jewish Social Work 

Offen B Course of .tudy to college 
graduates in preparation for Jew
ish social work n. a profession. 
Scholarship, and Fellowships 
ranging from $150 to $1000 are 
available for the next ochool yenr. 

For fUll in/onnadon, address , 

The Director 

The Training School for 
Jewish Social Work 

71 W. 47th St., New York City 

I the next few minutes of the engage
ment, completely befuddling their op
ponents. Musicant followed under To replace the rigid and businesslike aspect of the present the basket De Phillips looped two 

day colleg~ library, Prof. E. «". Fay In a letter"to the I successive 'field goals, Liss sunk a 
Cornell DaIly Sun, suggests a lIbrary for .loafers.. free throw and Musicant dropped 
"Such a library," Professor Fay said, "Which has eXisted I another one, making the score 24-18. at Harvard for many years under the name of the Farnsworth 

room, would claim distinction through its total absence of 
formality. Since luncheon, it would open its doors at 2 o'clock, 
and would remain open at least until the first of ~hose sm.all 
hours When the intelligence, getting its second WInd, b~gll!s 
to leap and soar. The librarian's only duty would consIst In 
replenishing the open fire into which the reader, betw~en .the 
seventh chapter and eighth, would pause to gaze In Idle 

Goldberg stopped the damage for a 
few moments by a pretty flip under 
the basket, but the Varsity was not 
to be denied, and Liftin, Trupin, Liss 
and Trupin again scored successive 
baskets, followed by a long heave by 
Jack Goldberg, ending the game. 

1P A\ ~I$][ A\ 1\'])) 
lR][fIR][ $fil 
YUllJI1I\S][ Jl1f 

Speculation. 

"Instead of wooden stools and bench-like tables wifn 
partitions the Loafer's Library would boast such chairs as one 
might fall asleep in when the book was done. Soft lamps, guilt
less of any atrocious contrivance for stimulating daylight or 
prodUcing ultra-violet rays, would bathe the pages in an amber 
&:low. And all around the room, in tiers that towered out of 
Sight among the shadows under the ceiling, would be hun
dreds, of volumes, fatly bound, in leather stamped L. L.
poetry, drama fiction travel, and biography---ancient and 
modern, in English, in' French, in German, and in Italian 
(N. B.--",Translations tabooed). 

"No student would be allowed to encumber the room with 
note-books, maps, or slide-rules; and the only sign in the ab
sence of such annoying legends as "Silence Please" and "No 
Smoking" Would read "Defense de TravaiIIer." 

In the prelimina..--y encounter, the 
Sophs trounced the Freshmen, 16-6, 
tying up the race for the Frosh-Soph 
banner. 

ENGINEERS SEE BOILER FILM 

Four reels of motion picture films 
on "Steam Engineering," the presen
tation of which was made possible 
through the courtesy of Babcock & 
Wilcox Co., boilermakers, accom
panied a lecture delivered yesterday 
by K. William Fenwick, an engineer
ing student at the College, under the 
auspices of the Engineering Societies 
of the School of Technology. . "But in view of the leisurely attitUde towards life which 

might be encouraged by such a library, it may be better left 
unfounded after all. Instead of a citizen!'y1 inspired by the gOS
P~I of "Do it Quick" one might produce a generation of in
different nil admira:rists who gossipped for a half hour after f eals

, Wrote letters instead of sending telegrams and waited 
f or motor cars to pass instead of bounding across the street in 

rffo
nt 

of them. Educations would have diverted part of their 
e orts away from earning a living and into learning to live." 

I 

The film dealt with the construc
tion and design of boilers and boiler 
accessories. Factory scenes depicting 
methods of manufacture and as
sembly were flashed on the screen. 
The use of boilers was picturized and 
Fenwick, aided by the film, gave an 
analysis of boiler operation. 

... 
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THE FElLOW THAT SHOUT~ 
'kILL THE UMPIRE:' LOUDEST, 

USUALLY WOULDN'T HURT 

A FLEA. ORDINARILY HE'S 

JUST GOTTEN ALL HOT ANO 

BOTHERED AND NEEDS 

NOTHING SO MU'CH AS AN 

ICE-COLD COCA-COLA AN'O 

THE PAUSE THAT REfRESHES. 

Millions have found 
th .. t this pUre drink of 

natural flavors, with its 
delicious taste and cool 

after-sense of refreshment. 
makes a little minute long 

enough for a big resL 

The one who pauses to 
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C C N Y ENTERS ERA I II 
Student Council to Stage . . . . I Th Q First All College Dance OF GREAT EXPANSION _ e Campus uizzer ---- L~ _____________________________ ;;J An All College Dance, the first af-

Prof. Peteraon'. "Mimu. Eveninl" will introduce the solo dancers and 
the various groups of dancers. 

Profp.ssor Otto P. Peterson of the The participating artists will iIl-
College German Department has ar-, elude Florence Farnsworth and Dean 
ranged a second "Mimus-Evening," Crockett, Katya Sergieva Ron e 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to be finished. 
"What do you think of the 12Ya credit 

rule as it applies to upperciasJI-
jecting him to a great handicap if he 
is only allowed 12',{" credits. By all 
means let the Committee on Course 
and Standing waive this rule with re
spect to upperclassmen. 

The portion erected is the first step 
of a projected library and students' 
house which, according to the a.rchi
~ects, Crow, Lewis & Wick, is to 
cover the entire block from 140th 
Street to 141st Street, facing on 
Convent Avenue. When completed, 
the structure will be "H" shaped. 
The style of architecture is collegiate 
Gothic and harmonizes with the 
buildings already existing. The stone 

men?" 

Loui. A. Mallio, U. Sr. 3: 
I believe that the 12 % credit rule 

is working a distinct hardship on 
conscientious students. In fact, it 
defeats its own purpose. Instead of 
being a remedy to help students, it 
punishes them by making it more 
difficult to graduate. 

used in construction is the native Henry Levine, U. Sr. 3: 
mica-schist. The final plan of the The 12* credit rule is only a 
building contemplates a main read- meallS to motivate men to put more 
ing room 200 feet long by 45 feet ellergy into their academic studies. 
wide, and with a fine oak-trussed I Students of the first two years may 
be~med ceiling, with t.he walb sometimes find such an administrative 
wamscotted and set back mto book- motivation beneficial. But when a 
cases at intervals. 

The lower floors will house a cir
culation department, administrative 
oUices, special reference Iibrarie~, 
~lassroom~ for lectures and seminar.' 
and storage facilities. 

The dominating feature of the Ii· 
brary will be a square book tower, 
170 feet in height, in which all vol
umes will be stored. The present ab
breviated building represents an out
lay of $250,000, of which $150,000 
was contributed by th~ Alumni Asso
ciation and the remainder was in
cluded in the 1928 appropriation for 
the College. The present section pro. 
vides temporary quarters for refer· 
ence work only and will be used in 
connection with the present library 
rooms of the College. 

An effort is being made to carry 
the stone walls of the library into the 
natural rock of St. Nicholl.s Terrace. 
The size of the p"cscnt section is 
75x78x80. The plans call for a com
pleted structure coverin~ the entire 
block of 200x200. The reference 
room is 44 feet high. The other 
room,; average about 20 feet in 
height. Th" section itself has an out
side height of 80 feet. The whole is 
completely fireproof with stone walls 
and iron stair~. There are curtain 
walls on three sides of the unfinished 
section to facilitate the erection of 
the proposed additions. 

man has reached his junior or senior 
year, he will have reached his max
imum understanding of the college 
r&quirements. If, then, he does not 
raise his own academic standards, the 
12% credit rule will prove· of very 
little value. if any. I, therefore, 
deem it inadvisable and without 
motive to apply the above rule to 
upperclassmen. 

Joseph Pisetzky, L. Sr. 3: 
I believe the 12% credit rule· a 

boon, for it is the quality and not the 
quantity of the work for which we 
were held accountable. The 12 'h 
credit I'ule is a blessing, for it giv"s 
the mlln a chance to concentrate his 
abilities on a smaller field of en
deavor, and as a result promotes the 
quality of his work which he must 
strive for if he ever hopes to enter 
any professional school. 

Simon L. Merkowitz, U. Sr. 3: 
I never thought that the 12'h credit 

ruling of the faCility ever motivated 
men to greater endeavor in scholastic 
attainments. When a man falls so 
low in his studies as to receive low 
grades, those very grades are suffi
cient punishment in themselves--he 
does not need the extra stimulus of 
the probation ruling. When a man 
reaches his upperclassman year he 
has realized exactly what good 
grades mean. Usually he needs a full 
program for graduation and it is sub-

A. Gold.tein, U. So. 3: 
The purpose of this rule appears 

to be to make it easier for those who 
were unable to meet the required 
standards and fell down. But this 
proceedure is discouraging to the stu
dent. Were he allowed to carry a full 
pro~ram with a condition of being 
dropped if he did not maintain a cer
tain average, he would be induced to 
strive harder. 

Bernard Bloom, U. F. 1: 
A college man who can't maintain 

at least an average standard through
out a term should voluntarily arrange 
a program which would permit 
greater efficiency in each individual 
subject. ]\Jost students though, would 
consider a decrease in studies an in· 
suit to their self-pride and ability. 
Too many, also, don't appreciate the 
fact that a reduction in homework 
would allow greater efficiency. Con
sequently, they must be forced to de
crease their studies, and that is 
what the 12% credit rule is for. In 
fact, without disparaging a student's 
ability-it llIay be due to too much 
extra-curricular activity - it has 
been dellionstrated time and again 
that those who fall below par in 
school almost invariably benefit by 
such rules such as the 12% credit 
one is. 

B. Friedkis., U. F. 2: 
The rule is not II logical one. 

Grades depend on intcregt and dili
gence in the courses. It does not 
n~cessarily follow that because a cer
tain student has received low grades I 
if he is cat'!'ying a full program that 
he will receive higher grades if he 
carries a smaller and less complete 
program. He may still make low 
grades though he has more time at 
his disposal if his new program is un
interesting. Psychologically, the stu
dent who is forced to pursue a lim
ited program, gets a feeling of in
feriority which results in poor grades. 

The prospective structure at Am
sterdam Avenue, adjoining Compton 
Hall, will be an adjunct of the School 
of Technology. It will also r.ontain a 
gymnasium for the use of Townsend 
Harris Han students. The building 
will have four stories, extending 196 
feet on Amsterdam Avenue nnd 52 
feet alung 140th Street. Between this 
new building and Compton Hall will 
be a court of 30 feet. The present 
appropriation provides for only two 
stories, but the amount necessary for 
the completion of the remaining 
floors is expected to be fOl'thcoming 
before the first half of structure is 
built. 

will occupy the first floor pending the the last decade, the increase in the 
completion of the building. Later it number of students enrolled in the 

The Townsend Harris gymnasium 

We've gained our Leadership 

with authentic Collegiate 

styles, complete stocks, 

the latest colorings, 

superior workman_ 

ship, and most 

unusual valul!s

starting at $25. 
~ 

will be moved to the top floor, and a 
hydraulic and testing ll1boratory will 
be installed in place of the gym. On 
the second floor will be two c1ass-
rooms, a drafting room, 52 by 50 feet, 
and a mCI'hanics laboratory 90 by 52 
feet. The additional space will also 
provide extra facilities for College 
Hygiene and Civilian Drill sections. 

George B. Post & Sons, architects 
of the present group of buildings con
structed in 1904, are designing the 
addition to the technology building. 
The structure is to be collegiate 
Gothic style, modeled lifter the other 
buildings, with natural rock found in 
the vicinity of the College, but with 
limestone instead of terra-cotta. 

Unless the Brooklyn center is en· 
larged before next Fall, it will be 
necessary to refuse admission to 
nearly five hundred students, Dean 
Adelbert G. Fradenburgh announced 
several days ago. 

"We've reached our limit in these 
qua "tel's," the dean declared, "and we 
must expand if we are going to keep 
p~ee with the growing demands of 
Brooklyn. If we can take in five 
hundred more students next Fall, I 
believe we will be taking care of all 
the hi"h school graduates who are 

I 
competent to take up work at the 
Brooklyn center." 

He claimed that there has not 
been any provision for expansion by 
the board of higher eduC<ltion, but he 
is going to make every effort to have 
something done before next Fall. 

At present the capacity of the 
Brooklyn college is slightly more 
than 1,300 students in the day session 
and about 1,900 lit night. The fac
ulty comprises seventy professors. 

Not without reason does the Col
lege enter upon the most extensive 
campaign for. llew buildings. Within· 

institution has pressed the C.C.N.Y. 
to capacity. The Main center original
ly built to house 1500 students, now 
deals with almost three times that 
number daily. The building is now 
used for instruction from 8 A. M. to 
10:30 P. M. daily. 

The registration figures recently 
made public by Registrar Morton 
Gottschall show the heavy burden 
under which the building is placed. 
The day session has 3,966 men. The 
afternoon extension division of the 
School of Education regi~t.ers 3,249 
men and women. The total day 
session of all branches is 5,356 men. 
Willoughby Day has 1,360 students. 
The evening session total is 13,383, 
and the entire registration of the Col-. 
lege is 21,998. 

Statistics on registration since 1920 
show a tremendous increase. In Sep
tember, 1920, the day session 'held 
only 1,711 students. . In February, 
1923, there were 2,641. Today there 
are 700 in the Freshman class alone. 

c. & s. 
up-tQ-date 

Cafeteria and Delicateaaen 
Sandwiches - SoUoUI . 

Hamilton Pla"e and 138 Street 

THE LIBERTY 
REST AURAN f Ie ROTISSERIP. 

136tb St. Ie Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH OOC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

60c. - SSe. 

~----------------~ 

fair of its kind in the history of C. 
C. N. Y., will be held by the Student 
Council on Saturday night, April 13, 
in the Gym. Tickets are being sold 
today at The Campus desk from 9:00 
till 2: 00 through the ~o-operation of 
the Campus circulation staff, head
ed by Emanuel Berger '29. 

Music by Sam Kane and his Crazy 
Rhythm Boys, a varied program of 
several singing and dancing numbers, 
as well as spotlight dancing, will fea
ture the night's entertainment. 

The committee delegated to take 
charge of the affair consists of: Syl
van Elias '30, Sam KUrtzman '30, 
co-chairman, and Bill Makler '30, Del· 
mort! Brickman '30, Leonard Tem
pest '30, Irving Schwartz '31, 1Il0e 
Bandler '30, and Charles Ackerman 
'30. 

~'++++++++++*++H'++++++-1-+~ 

i . The Well Known * 
... SAM'S & ROSE'S + 
:I: DELICATESSEN AND LUNCH t 
:I: 1632 Amsterdam Avenue t 
:I: Bet. 140 & 141 Street t 
:l: Best Sandwiches at Cheapest Pricet I 
... HOT DISHES + ... + 
... A trial will convince you + 
:1:+0{.++++++++++++++++++++++,,1: I 

• • -• 

... , ny 
an Illustrated hIstory of the dance 111 Johanson, George Volodin, Jean d 
the nineteenth century, to take place Beaucaire, Gertrude Prokosch an: 
at the Martin Beck Theatre Sunday !several groups of dancers, including 
evening, April 7. Prof. Peterson will a deleJ'ation from the Swedish Folk 
make the preliminary remarks and Dance Society. 

Hear Clara talk in her first PurnrnOtult 
nll-tnlking ~"wow"! And h __ or hunch 

or co-ed8-they'~ too beau .. 
lieul to be true! 

C·mon Gung-Let·s Go 
POPULAR PRICES 

RIALTO 
HOUSE OF Hm· ·TlMES SQ.III\R.E 

~OPCOATS for Spring in moods bot~ grave and gay, cut 

~ with traditional Brokaw distinction, in hardy English, 

Scottish and American woolens. Steel-grey and steel-brown 

herringbones and stripes are particularly smarr. 5£,35 to $75. 

BROKAW 

BROADWAY AT +2nd STREET 

SstahHshed 118 56 
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